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:_ A steady-state carrier computer code, PECK (Parker_Enhanced Carrier Kinetics),

i__ that predicts the radiation-induced conductivity (RIC) produced in a dielectric by an i

_ electron beam was developed. The model, which assumes instantly-trapped holes, was

i/ii_ then applied to experimental measurements on thin Kapton samples penetrated by an _'
_-_ electron, beam. Measurements at high bias were matched in the model by an appropriate

iT choice for the trap-modulated electron mobility (U' = 7 x 10-15 m2/V-s) A frac-

iql. tional split between front and rear currents measured at zero bias is explained on
_._;_ the basis of beam=scattering__

i%v- The effects of carrier-enhanced-conductivity (CEC) on data obtained for thick,
free-surface Kapton samples is described by using an analytical, model that incorpo-

i_. rates field injection of carriers from the RIC region. The computer code, LWPCHARGE,

modified for carrier transport,_ is also used to predict .partial penetration effects

.- associated with CEC in the unlrradiated region. Experimental currents and surface
voltages, when incorporated in the appropriate models, provide a value for the trap-

modulated mobility (_' = 3-7 x 10-15 m2/V-s) that is in essential agreement with the
RIC results.

I. INTRODUCTION

:._
i_ The theoretical_ studies reported here were undertaken to establish carrier

models for the proper interpretation ,_fexperimental data. These studies provide

;. conductivity formulae for thi_ (ref. I) and thick Kapton (ref. 1,2) samples in

electron beams. ("Thin" here _?efers to sample thickness smaller than or comparable

tO the electron range; "thick" refers to sample thickness larger than the electro_
range. )

The thin-Kapton experiments were designed to evaluate the RIC by subjecting a

biased sample with metallized surfaces to a penetrating electron beam and measuring
the currents from the front surface (beam side) and rear surface (substrate side).

In the thlck-Kapton experiments, the front surface was not metallized but was free to

float at a surface potential determined by the balance of incident, backscatter,

_ *This paper is based on work performed under the sponsorship and technical direction

" of the International Telecommunications Satellite Organization (INTELSAT). Views.. _

expressed are not necessarily those of INTELSAT,
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-._ secondary, an_ uonduction currents. The thiak-Kapton eXpo_iments were designed to .,
e " "fEee""' measure secondary yx Ids from the surface and enhanced, bulk conductivity, the

latter characterizing the nOnpenetrated region (comprising most of the sample thick-

hess). The enhancement results f:rom the. presence of additional carriers supplied

from. the irradiated region, The modeling of the CEC and of the RIC is the _oal Of_.................

-' the present study•

=i I_.......RADIATION-INDUCED CONDUCTIVIT_

_: Electron-hole pairs produced by energetic electrons penetrating a dielectric

sample sandwichect between metal plates can recombine or separate to become negative

_.-,',.ij_ and positive free carriers.* These carriers undergo one of three ultimate_fates: ..............

._: a_ While free, they can exit the sample by "drifting" under the influence of an
electric field.(applied plus space charge) or by "diffusing" (random walk) to one of

the plates.

L" b• They can "fall into" (be captured b_) a deep trap (localized state) with."._
energy, well-below the free electron level. This process effectively immobilizes

_"= _ them, but their presence contributes to the space charge.

._ c. They can vanish by recombining with an already captured immobile carrier of .....................
. the opposite sign, also eliminating the trapped carrier.

---._>_, Fate (b) can be modified by the thermal release ("detrapping") of the trapped i.

_., carrier. The probability of detrapping depends on temperature, electric field, and .......

._ trap energy. A free carrier can undergo a series o£ trapping and detrapping events i
_:_ (more probable-wit_ shallow traps-than, with deep traps) until it is eliminated by

_":_ fate (a) or fate (b) above Fate (c) can also include recombination with a free car-

....:_ rier of the opposite sign, but this option is much less probable than recombination i

-_ with the much more numeroUs trapped carriers. The notation used in this study..i_ ........
-'?_. defined as follows:

_i!; p, n = concentrations of free holes and free electrons

_ PT, nT = concentrations of trapped holes and electrons

'ii - Dp, Dn = diffusion coefficients for free holes and electrons

: M, p = mobilities for free holes and electrons

=i RI__ R2= recombination coefficients (cm3/s) for free holes with trapped

. electrons an_ free electrons with trapped holes i

PT, NT = concentrations of neutral hole traps and neutral electron traps :

_>, E = electric field intensity

V = electric potential I
:_. e = magnitude of electron or hole char__

=_ G -= production rate of electron-hole pairs-(per unit volume) associated
with ionization dose rate (G') ,;

H = deposition rate of injected carriers (excess charge assumed here to

"_ be electrons only) !

¢ = dielectric permlttivity

*The terms "hole" or "positive free carrier" used here do not necessarily convey the

same meaning as in semiconductor theory° They denote temporally stable positive

charge sites; in some dielectrics, this uncompensated positive charge is more likely

than a negative charge site to migrate•
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Tp, Zn = mean lifetimes of free holes and electrons in the conduction band
(i.e., time interval between introduction and trapping or "trapping

tames" )

T+, T_ = mean lifetimes of trapp_ holes an_ electrons Lt.e., time between
trapping and release, or "detra_ping time_")

Fp, Fn _ fluxes of holes and, electrons
Jp, Jn = current densities of holes and electrons (J _ oF).

The transport and Poisson equations are set up in standard fashion (ref. 3-6)

with appropriate boundary conditions and approximations made to help solve the system

of differential equations. The complete formulation is given in reference 7.

In-our preliminary work on Kapton, we made the following simplifications to more

easily understand the carrier kinetics. One simplification is the use of a steady-
state solution. We also assume that the holes are instantly trapped (and not re-

leased) and that the electrons are not deeply trapped (at most, shallowly trapped and

detrapped)+ Thus, the electrons may be considered quasi-free, but the trapping/
detrapping effects inhibit their motion, which is described by replacing the true

mobility _ by a much smaller "trap-modulated" effective mobility _'. This leads tO
the following system of equations (ref. 7):

?

p = nT = 0 (no holes or deeply trapped electrons) (I)

8fp
-- = 0 (no hole migration) {2)

G

PT = -- (trapped hole profi%e) (3)
nR 2

_fn
= H (electron flux gradient) (4)

_x

-- d2V e

-- = - (n - pT) (S_ %

dx 2 c

We define E = -dV/dx and arrive at the expression

_kT d2n dn ue(_ 2 ;)

pE -- + H + n = 0 (6)
e dx2 .... dx c

The first term is associated with electron diffusion, the second with electron drift,

the third with electron deposition, a_d the fourth with space charge. These e_la-
tions may be solved by numerical integration, subject to boundary conditions:

n = 0 at x = 0 and L (diffusion boundary condition)

V = 0 at x = L (grounded substrate)

V = VA at x = 0 (applied bias voltage)
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i-7. _.
i If in.jectiOn ooc.urs, one of the latter two conditi.ons above i_-replaced by a pre-

scribed valua of dV/dx at the in_ection col_tact_

1 The method of solving difforential equations (5) and (6) u_od here employ_ an

' iterative process_ Enf_rcQmeht of the above boundary conditions i8 accompliahed, by

:_, starting at x _ (_ with initial value.s n = 0 and V = VA, an_ with estimated values of

. dn/dx and. dV-/dx. _he difforential equations arc then stepped to x _ L with the in....

tention o£ hitting n = 0 and V = 0 there as the "target" values. If. _hese targets

_re not hit, we start again at x = 0 with readjusted values for dn/dx and dV/dx. If
injection Occurs, the initial or target conditions, are suitably modified, This p_o-

•° cedure is implemented in the cOmputer.code PECK._ Unde_ most conditions, the task of

achieving th_ "converged "_ solution is not trlv_al, since there are two free starting

_. variables. The solutions obtained, however, provide insight into the excess charge
and electric fields in an irradiated dielectric.

o

IIZ. APPLICATION OF THE RIC MODEL TO THE THIN-KAPTON EXPERIMENT

This Section presents an implementation of the trapped-hole RIC model, sample ................

solutions, and a comparison .of the model with experimental results.

The collected currents .in the RIC experiment described below (and in refo I }

_" were not symmetric with respect to applied bias. TherefOre, the conductivity in-

ferred from these data was found to be polarity dependent, Moreover, at zero bias,

the rear current was observed, to be larger than the front current. (This possibility

_ had been predicted theoretically for sufficiently high-beam energies by Oliveira-and
i ?'

_. Gross (ref.-8), and was seen in experzments on mica by Spear (ref. 9). Oliveira and

Gross predicted total current collection, at the rear contact when the beam voltage

__ exceeded. 35 keV., Aris et al. (ref. 10| considered_the Oliveira and GrosS theory as

'- well as the Spear experiments,, but they did not address the question of why they dlf-

i _ feE on the rear-front current split. _he question is resolved in this study: the
current split is associated with the degree of beam-scattering in the sample. The

.... PolarJ.ty dependence found in the RIC experiment is also explained here, by consider-

_-- ing carrier injection, internal fields, and spatially varying con_uctlvities.

! A. Experimental Data for Thin Kapton Samples (6.4 _)

Figures I and 2 show variations in the front and rear current densities,_ J1 and

" J2, with varying net incident beam currents for fixed biases (-+196 V and -+45 V)
!

applied to the front surface. Here, JB denotes the beam current density, less the

backscatter and secondary emission from the front surface. This can also be con-

sidered the net beam current entering the sample. The beam energy is 28 keV. Elec-

trons moving toward the right are considered positive current. ._he superscript

denotes the sign of the bias that has been applied to the front contact (number _}o

._ Since J1 and J2 can exceed JB, a source of_-electrons other than the beam must be
Invoked.

B. Primar_ Current and De_x)sltion Curves from

Theoretical Transport Model

By t/_e use of a Monte Carlo transport code, tabulations were made of the parti-

cle and ene_-gy fluxes, which were then fitted as analytic fUnCtions of depth and net

incident enez'qy (ref. I). The curve shown in figure 3 is the percentage of incident

flux F vs depth K. This percentage is normalized to represent the fraction of a

" : 06000007-TSB0



! _
I nA/cm 2 28-keV _acident beam that has penetrated to depth x in the sample. At the

• sur£aee (x _ 0)_ the value is 0.934, the fraction 0.1)66 having been lost to back-

!_ scatter. (The seconda_'_emi._slon, has been ignored.)m.re Since it i8 negligible, for ai

_iIi high-energy beam.) Tlze primary flux falle off monotOnlcally to 0.023-an 6_L 1,0.

; : Figure 4 show: the dose r_te (_') in L_ds v_ depth, obtained-£rom the derivative

of the. energy f1.UX as a funotio_ o_ X-(not shown), and-the excess-charge deposition-

rate (H) obtained from the derivative of the primary £1ux shown in £/qure 3, Tl_se

:- two functions are similar to those plotted by _tsuoka et al_ (tel. 11 ) in normalized

i-.:.... _orm_ The average and _eak v&lues of G' are 2,900 and 3,700 rad/_, respectively.

:'_ The average and peak Values of H are 0.14 and 0.21 nA/llm, respectively. (Ke_rx_ G °

_:: denotes dose rate, while G de,totes pair production or generation rate.)
_:

L_"__ C ......Parameters of the Model

In the preliminary solutions of equations (5} and (6) that follow, for sim-

_:_i plicity, constant values of G' and H, 2,900 rad/S and 0.16 nA/_, respectively, have

_..... been assumed. The assumed constant deposition function H corresponds to a pene-

_: tEaring flux that decreases linearly with depth (extreme scattering), which helps in
!_--_!" making analytical approximations. The following param_eters wet@ also used to model

!_c.,_' the experiment in the PECK code:

L = thickness = 6.4 x I0-6 m = 6.4 _m

_._ kT/e at room temperature = 25 mV

_ JB = nominal beam current = 10-5 A/m 2 = 1-nA/cm 2

!_:_ i (Fg = flux = 6,25 x 1013 electrons/m2-s)
_ _ = permittivity = 3._£ 0 = 3.4 x 0.884 x 10 -11

_,._ = 3.0 x 10 -11 F/m
_- ,_ G = pair generation rate = 3 x 1021/m3-s

" ffi 3 x 1015/cm3-s

i.;i: R2 ffirecombination coefficient for free electrons
_._:i. with trapped holes ffi10 -13 m3/s = 10-7 cm3/s
:o'_ IJ -_ mobility = variable (in m2/V-s).

_ " The generation rate is based on our own transport calculations and on values

_:? found in the literature. For a 28-keY beam of current density, 1 nA/cm 2, a mean dose

_" rate of 2,900 rad/s in the 6.4-pm Kapton sample was calculated. For a density of

_--_ 1.43 g/cm 3, this dose rate translates to 2.6 X 1017 eV/cm3-s. Now, choosing the

i:_: energy per hole-electron pair (ref. 12) to be 100 eV yields G = 2.6 x 1015 pairs/cm 3-

_ iL S. Rounding this to 3 x 1015 pairs/cm3--s yields the value also used by Hughes for a

i_ SiC 2 phOtoconduction problem (ref. 4,5). The recombination coefficient is taken to

! _ be R2 = 10-7 cm3/s; hence, G/R 2 = 3.0 x I022/cm 6 = 3.0 x I034/m 6,

_.._:_ IV. PRELIMINARY SOLUTIONS FROM TRY. TRAPPED-HOLE RIC MODEL

A. Zero Bias and Excess Charge DepoSition
i"

!

!i_ TO gain experience and test the results, the computer model was tested for the
_:-. simplest cases first. The first Set of conditions included the use of constant G

and H, nO Carrier injection from the contacts, and zero bias. Figure 5 illustrates

_:i the results under these conditions. The average excess electron concentration, n,
exceeds the trapped hole concentration, and a negative potential, V, results inside

.... the dielectric. The Symmetry seen in fig. 5 is to be expected with the above
i , conditions.[
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A _eries of runs was carried out, varying the v_lue of mobility, p. For

> 0.88 X 10 -8 m2/V-s, the excess electron population drains until _ positiv_ pote_

tia_ within the dielectric establishes equilibrium with the incident electron heam_

For _ < 0,88 x 10-8 m2/V-s, _ negative |nter_i potenti_l (fig. 5) develops tO push

o_t enough electrons to establish equilibrium ,_Ith the beam-deposited-eleetrons_ As

wLil be se_n la_er, V_lues of II are much Less than I0 "B mR/V-_, so that a significant

negative ._otestial is expected within the bulk of a dielectric in an. electron beam.-.

This negative internal i_tential wculd prevent injection of electrons from the con_

facts into the dielectric. O_r a-Imption of immobile holes prey, hiS hole injection.

The electron fluxes, F for the primary flux from the beam, FDD for the diffusion

+ drift flux, and FTO _ (= F + FDD) provide a 50-50 split in the front and back con-
tact currents IJ11 = |J21. No change in beam current density JB or in carrier
mobility will alter _tls balance. HoweVer, a change i_ the shape of G and/or H will

affect it. If H shifts, depositing more charge in the rear of the film, the back

current=, J2, will increase. If G shifts sO that deposited energy, ionization, and

conductiv_ity is increased in the frOnt half of the film, the front current, J1, will .........

increase. Both shifts are necessary to bring the model into closer agreement with

the experimental conditions (depicted in fig. 4). Since the rose,its of these shifts

are in opposition, the relative importance of G and H are indicated by the experi-

mental data showing IJ2[ > IJ_l. If a nonlinear [cubic} form fer H is used to better

approximate the actual value from the 28-keV beam, the resultant distributions

(charge, potential, and so on) will be similar in shape and magnitude to the linear

case. However, an asymmetry sufficient to cause a 66/34-percent split between the

back/front contact currents occurs. (The no-scattering approximation, which assumes

no charge deposition except at the end of range_ provides for total current collec-

tion at the back contact with sufficiently high-beam energies, as described in

ref..8.)

In the zero-bias case, the internal potential established by H is more important

than the conductivity created by G, but as bias iS applied, the sLtuation changes.

The field of an applied bias can exceed that generated by the trapped charge result-

ing from H. As the externally applied field gets larger, the conductivity provided

by G has the greatest effect on the internal potential profiles and, therefore, on

the current distribution. i

The net current out of a film (IJ11 + IJ21) must equal the total current into

the film (JB) if no bias is applied. The shapes of G and H will alter the relative

currents to the two contacts (J1 and J2 ). Only if a bias is applied and injection of!

carriers from-one or both contacts occurs-can either J1 o_ J2 exceed JB.

B. 200-V_i_.asandExcess Charge Deposition

Experimental results of the penetrating electron, beam on a thin Kapton film with

a bias voltage (±196 V} applied (fig. I} showed that all currents exceeded the beam

current JB, and therefore that injection of one form or another must be invoked. A

computer fit was made to the experimental data with our simplified model (H and

G constant}, with high carrier injection from the contacts assumed, and with a +200 V

bias applied to the front surface. The beam current deposited into the film was

JB' = I nA/cm2; from Figure I, J_ and J2 are -4.4 and 3.4 nA/cm 2, respectively.

The results of the fit are shown in figaro 6. The high electron concentration

adjacent to the negative contact extends into the bulk of the film and dominates the

- '_76
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beam-deposited charge throucjh much of the dielect_ie_ The effective mobilit_ neces-

sary to fit the model reSUlts to experimental results was _' = 7 x 10_15 m2/V-S.

Th_s va_Ue must be congidered crude because the model did not match tile experimental

i: Cond_iona-well; Some constants IN2 an_ G-from _q. (5)] are vA)Ues fo_ SIO2_ and the
£_jection represented is an.extreme. Despite simpli_Ic_tlon of the model_ Some use-

£ul predictions can b_ made.. The curvature of t|te potentlal-withLn the film _ef_ect%

the shape seen-in figure 5 for the zero-blas case. At some positive bias, the sloi_

of this curve is zero (dV/dx _ 0) _t the back contact; at Some neg_tlVe bias,

dV/dx _ 0 at the front contact. As the bias is _aried through these critical points,

the i_otential gradient reverses as does the current at that contact. The symmetry of

the simpli£ying assumptions predicts a symmetry in the forward and reverse bias re-

sults of the model. However, the experimental results indicate more current flow=

when negative bias is applied to the front surface than when a positive bias is _

applied• _e shape of G and H must therefore be important. The deposited charge and

iOnization-induced conductivity are significant relative to the bias-injected charge

under the test conditions. If this is the case, when the bias voltage is reduced,

_ the e££ects of G and. H, relative to the effects of bias magnitude and polarity,

should increase. _i

_-_ C ....t45-V Bias and Excess Cha___r_eDeposition
!. 3

i-_ Experimental data are available for the lower bias situation (fig• 2) When

__ it is seen that at the higher beam currents, one of the_ compared with figure 1,

!_. contact currents (J_) reverses and crosses the J = 0 axis, as predicted by the model

i=j_ (see above). At even lower bias voltages, J_ would also be expected to cross over

i:_ the J = 0 axis. This crossover results from a deposited charge that establishes
fields which oppose and exceed the field created by the applied bias. Since values

i_! of conductivity are expe_imentally determined from themeasured currents and applied

i_ voltages, care must be taken in dielectrics where internal fields can be reversed
i_ (and maintained) by the presence of excess (or trapped) charge. Assumptions about
,_ uniform fields and conductivities in electro_-beam irradiated dielectrics _re only

valid under special conditions (e.g., if the beam intensity is low enough, the de-

posited charge will not greatly alter the potential profile compared to the effect of

:-- the bias) In figure 2, the beam current density of 0.65 nA/cm 2 is adequate to

create a field at the back contact equal to that created by the +45-V bias on the ..

! 6.4-Mm sample (hence, no Current flows in this region). If no current is detected

(J2 = 0} and if uniform fields are assumed, it Could appear that _,e conductivity is

zero. This is obviously not the case. similarly, under different conditions, inter-

pretation of other effects (such aS field and dose dependence} can-/le-incorrect.

This study concludes that measuremeDts of RIC, field-enhanced conductivity, and

dose-dependent effects are unreliable in electron beam experiments without a proper

model that reveals the internal potential profiles. Even irradiation with gamma-rays

is a problem because of the effects of knock-on an_ back-Scattered .........................................................................................................

electrons (ref. 13).

D. Discussion of RIC Results

Several important facts emerged from the interpretation and modeling of the RIC

experiment. First, injection of carriers from the contacts must be considered, at

least in Kapton with gold contacts (some materials and some contacts might nut permit

injection). Second, with so many unknowns in the model, to determine material param-

_ eters, it is necessary to have as many experiments that vary the independent vari-

ables as there are unknowns to be found. Simplified computer models are very useful
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in predicting the types of effects/ however, more realistic values for G and H mu_t

be inse_te_ to obtain r_ali._ti.e and q_lantitativn value_ for the material p_rameta_s

!_ sought.

.... A brla_ _eeap_ttLl_tion of the impartant factora in the modal and experiment

_. _, Assumptions _boUt mobile negative charge a_d deeply trapped [_o,_it_ve charge

_.: seem to _It tile data for-Kaptono

_"' b. Do_ositin_ negative _harge (with low mobility after deposition) means that
•" 6a negative potential is Oreated in the b_ o_. the dielectric

_: c, With, applied bias, injection of negative charge from the negative contact
: into the dielectric is rQqulred--to fit the data.

_ d. The potential profiles in a film depend on the amount of charge deposited

_i i from the beam, injection from the contacts, local conductivity, and external bias

_: (fig. 4-6); they are seldom linear .........

i! ! e. Because of nonlinearities in charge deposition (H}, carrier generation from

energy deposition (G, which affects conductivity), and internal potentials, V(x),

external currents may be dominated by small regions of the _ielect_ic. Material __

parameters cannot be accurately determined withottt accounting for these effects.

_" Two additional factors help explain the-experimental dat_; these are described-21

_ here more .fully.

=_ _. Contact currents J1 and J2 can be broken into components J 2 and J_ 2,
....: _ which are composed of e.harge from the beam and charge injectec% from One contact or

,__.!=:.! the other_ FigUre 7-contains two sets of current density components (beam generated

--": and bias generated) for the s_mplified model. In cases of no applied bias, the beam-
"#'' geRerated_contaet currents JJs _l are equal, since G and H are uniform. In addition,! u o . .,-

;? IJ11 + IJ21 = JB, and no z_jected compon_t is _resent. With applied bias V, the
beam-generated currents Shift so that [Jll _ [J21; but they still add up to JB* In-

. 2ection currents (J _ are the dotted line) flow from the negative contact and.Z. ,Z. 1,.. "_
Ol = J2' (The convention used here is that positive currents are described by elec-

trons moving to the right in figure I, therefore, injected currents have the same

--_ sign and the beam-generated-currents have opppsite..signs.) The t_tal contact cur-
_ rentsarethes_ ofthecomponentsJ,= a_+ a_',_ =a_+ ,.'2• _igure7 shows

the results of no bias applied and negative bias applied to the front (number 1)

_: Contact. BecaUse of the assumptions, the same positive bias applied to the front+ - +
contact would result in J1 = -J2 and J2 = -J["

FigUre 8 shows the component currents for a smaller positive bias. The negative--

values of the current sums "J1 = -(J1 + J1 ) and "J2 = "(J_ ar_ displayed to
make comparison with figures I and 2 easier. The reason for the -d2 crossover may be

easily seen from the summation of its components. Again, reversing the bias polarity

provides J1 = J_ and J_ = J1 for this simplified model.

The condition IjVl + IjVl = J_ :'equires that IjV,21 < J_. F£gureV iZXustrates
the basis for defining bias-dominated and beam-dominated regions. At a given bias,

low-beam currents do not significantly alter the applied fields. However, with high-
q

i
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beam entreats, the d_po_ited charge generates field_ greater than tho_e from the

_ppl.ied bias, _t which poifi_, ch_qes also flow toward the n_ghtive contact and the

dieLect_i.a becoma_ h,am dominated (fig. 8).

The total _t_ent density _urves J.n figures 7 and 8 ar_ symmetria with _Js!ti.Ve

and negative _pplied. bias. E_pnrlmental results in figures 1 aft& 2, how_ver, do _u

diflpl.Ay this symmetry ....The asymmetry aeon in tho_e flg_ofl is a result _f i._nB.ifura

_oni_tion and _harge deposition profites (G dnd_ll iS f_g. 4]o Part of th_ off_+et
re,ults from the i_igher back Contact current (IdOl > {all at z,_rO bias), whichw!l_
•ake > and lal > idol. however, ob erv°din the o.O.  mont.t
data are too g_oat to he explained by thJ, s effect alone. An important additional

efface involves the field injection oe charge into the region of lower ionization

near the back contact. To account for the experimental results, more electrons must

£1ow from the irradiated bulk (under negative front bias) than from the metallic

contact (under positive front bias]. The data base is not adequate to determine if

the diSference iS dominated by different _ield strt_ngths in the injection region

(with bias reversal] or by different..chargeTre!ea.semechanisms (irradiAted dielectric
vs meta_ contact).

g. The apparent saturation of injection current (fig. 7 and 8) is attributed

primarily to a change from an n to an n I/2 dependence of conduotivlty with an i_-

creasing beam current (ref. 12)o

With increasing carrier generation, the principal loss mechanism of electrons

changes from Shallow traps to recombination with trapped holes (_:ef. 12). Other

effects, which ma_e an actual determination of conductivity dependence-on-dose very

difficult, are reduce6 carrier generation near the rear contact (when the red& beam

profile is used; see fig. 4) and the injection of c&griers into this region, from the
rear contact Or from the bulk of the dielectric. The fact that the observed col-

lected currents are higher when a negative voltage is applied to the front contact

than when a positive voltage is applied suggests the possibility that injection f=om

an irradiated region of the dielectric is greater than that from a metallic contact.

V. CARRIER-ENHANCED CONDUCTIVITY STUDIES - PARTIAL PENETRATIONS

Carrier-enhanced conductivity (CEC) is almost a tautological phrase, since all

conductivity requires carriers and any increase in carrier concentration will enhance

conductivity. Radiation-induced conductivity, field-enhanced conductivity, and

thermally-stlm_lated conductivity are all forms of increased conductivity resulting

from increased carrier concentrations. However, we reserve the phrase "carrier-

enhanced conductivity" for Specific cases in which extra carriers are introduced from

a contact or from an adjacent irradiated (RIC) region. Because of space charge

limitations, we assume that the number of extra carriers injected from a metal con-

tact or from a RIC region is not large enough to alter the carrier mobility or to

deviate f_om a shallow-trap controlled dependence (that is, recombination with posi-

tive trapped charge can be neglected). The main reason that this small number of

carriers may be important is that in high field regions, conductivities may be very

low after enough time has elapsed to drain free or easily excited Carriers from the

dielectric. Unless external charge or ionizing radiation are introduced to provide

more carriers, the conductivity of a dielectric in a field can decrease by orders of

magnitude in a few hours. In the previous section, we discussed dielectrics with

carriers introduced nonuniformly by ionizing radiation. The effects of charge in-

jection from contacts or migration of charge from adjacent, heavily ionized regions

" 579
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werR observed i_ the legs heavily ionized regions. Such effects are probably even

more importaflt in rt_gions of I_W freo-earri, er Concentrations (for _xampl.o, noni_radi.-

a_ed or high field rmgionfl}.

Two _pro_he_| were u_ed to study the CEC_'probi_m affecting eo,duction iO the

unirradJ, ated r_giOn, in ond approach, the LWPCflARG_ eomputf_r program, capable of

tr¢_t_ng fixed front-sn_fac_ biases _nd tattler kinetics, wa_ applied t_ partial

penetrations of thin_Kapton samples nnd _om_ared with experimental reSuit_ (ref. 7},

lfi the other approileht, an analytical model with field injection from the RI¢: region
w&s Bs0d t:o determine mobility in the unirradiated region (ref, 14)., Additlon01

reSults-f_Om _oth approauhes ,_e discussed below,

A. LWPCHARGE Code ReSults for _art_al _enetrat_.ons

Carrier kinetics were included in the code by assuming the conductivity to be

-_'_, where _' is tile mobility and 0 is the excess-charge density deposited by the

primary beam. Therefore, the drift contribution to the Current is determined by

multiplyir_j this conductivity by the electric field intensity. Diffusion was

neglected (as in ref. 3)° The dose and excess charge deposition rates were computed

b_ using the Monte Carlo transport code (ref. l) as in figure 4.

The following partial penetration results were obtained _or the 6.4_m thin

Kapton, using I nA/em 2 beams of energies 5, I0, 15, 20, and 28 keV, with zero bias on

the sample. The mobility was assumed to be _' = 10-15 mR/V-s.

For each beam energy, table I shows the range, substrate current JR, potential

minimum Vm, position Xm of the minimum, and the approximate time scale for the tran-
sient_ We see that the substrate current becomes significant when the range iS

greater than about half the sample thickness. (This "threshold effect" is in accord

with the literature.} The potential minimum becomes deeper as deeper penetration

Occurs but starts to weaken after the sample has been penetrated. Its posit_on

progresses from sere to the midpoint of the sample with increasing beam energy. The

time scale for establishing equilibrium is longest for the low-energy beam (about

20,000 s); t_e time diminishe_ as the beam energy (and depth of penetration}

increases.

Experimental results of electron beams on 6.4-_m Kapton (normalized to I nA/cm 2

incident beam currents, assuming proportional Scaling fop small _ifferences in _am

current} are shown in table 2. (Comparing these results with thoJ_ of table I indi-

cates close agreement of J2 i_ the case of penetrating beam (28 keV} and poor agree-

ment in cases of the lower energy beams. However, the choice of _' = 10 -15 m2/V-s in

the computer model is probably low by a factor of three (as seen in the next section)

to seven (as seen in-Subsectlon IV B). If mobility is _ncreased by a factor of

three, the current JR collected at the back contact in the 15-keV case should also
increase in magnitude, thereby coming into closer agreement with the experimental

valu_ (-0o12 nA/cm2)o The time scales should be reduced by nearly a factor of

three (ref. 6), and the resulting _900- and 300-s theoretical values are in much

closer agreement with the 400- and 175-s experimental values for 15- and 28-keV

beams, respectively. If the higher value of mobility (D' = 7 X 10 -15 m2/V-s} is

used, the calculated results are even closer to the experimental results.

The fact that the model (if _' = 3-7 x I0"15 mR/v-s) is in such close agreement

with experimental results, even without _ diffusion contribution of carriers to the
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unirradiated region, indicates Utat (at least for low beam current densities) dif-

fusion may be mlimportant compared to the field-assisted drift of charge from the

irradiated region.. BefOre this statement can be confirmed, more comparison, with

experimental data, a better modeling of the mobile carrier concentration in the RIC

region (to include ionization from the beam), and a.sUccessful incorperatlon of a
diffusion term into the model must be carried out. HoWever, in contrast to semi-

conductors (for which diffusion is significam_), the diffusion of carriers in di-

electrics should be small _ompared to the drift field injection, since free carrier

concentrations and mobility are extremely low in dielectrics. Since field injection

dominates diffusion and since diffusion could only have an effect in a charge-

depleted region (that is, in a strong field regio_ where field injection is more

importaat), charge dift_ision in dielectrics might reasonably be neglected. _;

B. Analysis of Thick Kapton Samples

Xn the thin Kapton samples analyzed above, the conduction processes are domin-

ated by radiation-induced conductivity, with space-charge effects playing a lesser

role. However, in beam irradiation experiments performed on 127-_ Kapton sam-

ples (ref. 2) (which are thick compared to the range of 2 to 18 keV electrons--a few

microns), the RIC region is thin compared to the nonirradiated region. In these

samples, the properties of the nonirradiated region are expected to control the cur- I

_oltage characteristics of these materials. ]

Yadlowsky and ha_elton (ref. 14) have recently analyzed the experimental results

of Hazelton et al. (re_. 2) and Adamo et al. (ref. 15) in-light of space-charge-

limited--flow models, a fiel_-enhanced conductivity model (Poole-Frenkel effect),

Schottky barrier models, and a combination of Poole-Frenkel conduction and space-

charge-limited currentS. The classical expression ..........................................................................

9 v2

Js = - eU -- (7)

8 L 3

for the space-charge-limited current through a dielectric sa_.ple appears to properly

represent the functional dependence observed by Adamo et al. (ref. 15) for current
flow between biased electrodes in an unirradiated sample. For an irradiated sample,

equation (7) can be made to fit the experimental current-voltage results only if an

order of magnitude variation in the value of the mobility is made (ref. 14).

Yadlowsky and Hazelton (ref. 1_) also found that the cuzrent voltage dependence can

be represented by the other mod_is mentioned above, but not satisfactorily. For

example, _n each case, a nonphysical beam energy dependence for the dielectric per-

mlttivity, ¢, had to be assumed to obtain a functional fit. In addition, the value

of the permittivity required to fit the data was five to six times the accepted value

in some cases. These results led to the conclusion that these models are unsatis _

factory in their usual forms. However, satisfactory results were obtained using a

modified version of the space-charge-limited current model (ref. 14).

In the usual form of this model, the field is assumed to be zero at the injec-

tion plane. The neW model allows the field to have a finite value, E0, at the

virtual injectio, el_ctrode, which is taken to be the point at which the primary beam

current va, ishes. Relatively good fits were obtained with a simplified version of

this model, emphasizing the importa-ce of including injection el_ctrode effects in

the analysis. This model accounts for beam energy dependence effects in a natural

way and explains the difference between the Adamo et al. (ref. 15) biased electrode
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measurements, for which injection occurs at the metal contact, and the irradiated

dielectric studies, for which i_jection occurs from an io_Ized regiO_ of the di-

electric._ Measurements and analysis are required to determine whether space-charge

effects i_ the injection region or fie_d--enhanced conductivity in the Unirradiated

region dominate the charge transport process in the bulk of the dieleCtric .....

Experimental results were used to determine values of the injection fields

E0 (ref. 14). These values, in turn, were used here to calCUlate values for the

trap-mOdulated mobility ,'. Table 3 displays both sets of values for beam energies

of 8, 12, 16, and 18 keV. The values of p' in table 3 suggest computer input values

of p' in Subsection V B. For consistency, the computer model (with the new value Of

li') shoUld also predict the values of E0 deduced from the ex__Eime, t_results.

C. Discussion of CEC Results

To understand the experimental results of a nonpenetrating electro, beam in-

cident on Kapton samples, it is necessary to invoke field-assisted injection of

carriers from the irradiated region into the nonirradiated region. An analytical

space-charge limited model, with a no_anishing field at the injection plane (the

i edge of the irradiated region) has provided results consistent with both experimental

i_ data and a preliminary computer carrier model. The conditions under which Space-

_' charge limited flow occur_ (for example, free carrier density inadequate to neutral--............

ize injected carriers) must be investigated. A comparison of other experimental :

results with the present _omputer model will provide better material parameters and i_

will indicate where modifications to the model and to the space-charge limited cur-
rent theory are required. At early times in a charging experiment, free carriers in

the dielectnic bulk may be too numerous for space-charge limitations to occur. On

the other hand_ if field injection from an irradiated region (greater than from a

metal contact if our RIC results are valid) is high enough, the injected carriers may
dom£nate all other carrier sources.

COmparison of Kapton with different materials such as Teflon (in which field-

injected electrons would compete with the more mobile holes) or with ceria-doped-

microsheet (in which the high concentration of free carriers resulting from the

" cerium ions could prevent space-charge limiting) would be Very useful in testing the

present theory and model.

VI. IMPLICATIONS OF THIS WC4K

The use of penetrating beams on a thin, metallized dielectric establishes con-

ditions that are closely analogous to those in the RIC region of a nonpenetrated

dielectric. For instance: a I nA/cm 2 beam of 28 keV electrons penetzating a 6.4-Um

dielectric film deposits nearly 45 mW/cm 3 throughout the sample. On the other hand,

a nonpenetrating 1-nA/cm 2 beam incident on a free surface dielectric will charge that

surface to within approximately 2 keV of the beam energy (at which point secondary

emission balances the incident beam). If most of the 2 key per electron is deposited

in _le first 0.2 pm, the deposited power density is 100 mW/cm 3. The dose rate in,

and therefore the conductivity of the two regions will be very similar. The de-

posited excess charge density will be greater in the 0.2-_m layer, but because the

distance the excess charge must travel before re_oval from the layer is less in the

thin layer than in the thin !ilm (<0°2 um vs <3.2 _m_the_.current densities (and
perhaps the potential profiles) should also be similar. "'_

00000007-T$C02
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i The electric field at the back contact o£ a thin dielectric wit_ Lts front con-

i; tact biased tO +45 V an& JB = 0.65 nA/cm 2 i_ figure 2 is Zero_ This back contact

corresponds to the zero field region in the R_C volume near the nonirradiated portion
!=_ of a thick dielectric. This area o£ the RIC region, then, is eeiuivalent to an elec-

i _! trOde in the RIC region_ The positively biased front contact of a thin Jetallized
-_i_ film COrreSponds to the carrier sink of an irradiated Kapton sample free surface, for
i/

which secondary emission removes surface electrons. Changing the bias On this front

contact (fOr a fixed beam current} varies the position of the zero field region.

_:. This Change permits the RIC region to be prObed, allowing a more accurate determina-

_- tion of its material parameters. Other conditions m&y need to be established for

_ii Teflon, in which holes are the majority carrier and for which the irradiated surface

(when positive) is therefore an injecting electrode. Materials in which both holes

_ and electrons have comparable mobility or in whick conditions are other than those _

i,,. assumed here for Kapton, must be examined in a similar manner to determine the appro- ,i

priate experiments for establishing material parameters .................................................... I

_;_i Because of nonuniformities in fields and potentials in the RIC region, and be-

cause of their strong dependence on changes in beam current density and external
_ applied bias (corresponding tO changes in the experimental conditions of a non- _i_;_
-_ penetrating beam experiment), incorrect values for material parameters and even for _i

_ functional dependence (in both irradiated andnonirradiated regions) are likely to be

_ inferred unless a computer model is used to unravel the problem. Many conclusions
_;_ from past work are suspect for this reason, or, if correct, they may not pertain to i

_ conditions that are applicable to dielectric discharges. Although the d_ta may be

_i_ good, it must be reevaluated in many cases. Such problems account for many of thedeviations observed in experimentally determined parameters (such as dose dependence

_ of conductivity, and So On). Future work must be carried out only after careful
-_ study of the conditions to be simulated and after testing of a model to correctly

_!i interpret the results.

_. - Once appropriate models are tested and true irradiated material parameters are

i_ _ evaluated, a more valid assessment of breakdown conditions and probability can be
_ made. Variation of material and beam parameters in the computer model can then be

i_ used to determine the best means of preventing discharge conditions.

_.. °.

VII. SUMMARY

Although experimental measurements of RIC are available, it is still necessary

_. to use a theoretical model to correctly interpret them. A model for RIC is described

here, based on steady-state solutions of general kinetic equations for electrons and

holes. An assumption is made that the holes are instantaneously trapped into deep

' trapS, while the electrons hop from shallow trap to shallow trap and are described as

_ quasi-free _ith a lowered "trap-modulated" effective mobility. This simplifies the

description of the system to the Poisson equation plus a single transport equation

for the electrons. Parameters required by the model include mobility, pair genera-

tion rate, and excess-charge deposition rate.

Raw data on a 6.4-_m sample of Kapton, taken at ±196-V and ±45-V bias penetrated

by a 28-keV incident electron beam energy, are con-idered for interpretation. Of

prior concern was the approximately 60--40 split of the rear and front currents ob-

served at zero bias. Moreover, the experimental values inferred for the RIC are

" polarity dependent. However, the present model can explain the 60-40 split at zero

bias, by appropriate choices of dose and excess charge deposition profiles, and by a

i_. particular choice of mobility, can match _he experimental currents under bias.

i_ - 583
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I_jection at the cathode _ontact is required to allow matching of the experi-

mental currents. Under conditions of high_jection,_ the shape_ of the electron con_

centrationand potential are monotonic and no strong fields are p_esent (fig. 6),
The mean val_e of the RIC turns out to be consistent with values in the literature

Th_polarity dependence Of the experimentall_ observed currents is explained in terms

of spatial variations incharge deposition, internal-condUctivities, and_ fields.

The problem of partial penetrations is also considered. The LWPCHARGE code,

includln_ carrier kinetics, was used to describe CEC effects. Transient solutions

were obtained for partial penetrations of the thin-Kapton sample with beam voltages

less than28 kV. Significant rear currents-were predictedwhen the penetration depth

was h_if the thickness (threshold effects}. For low beam voltage, the transient time

is very long. As the beam voltage increases, the transient time decreases and the

(negative) potential minimum deepens, until full penetration is achieved. The zero-

bias, rear-front current split is calculated to be 63-37.

Field extraction of charge from the RIC region is assumed in a space-charge

limited current model to interpret e_perimental results obtained o_thick (5-mil)

Kapton samples with a free front surface. From our various models, an inferred value

O£ effective mobility (_' = 3-7 x 10-15 _2/V-s), which is consistent with the litera- ,,

ture__ha_been_ohtained for both RIC and CEC regions. _
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Table-1-. Partial. Pezmtcations _t Zero Bias

Energy_ Range J2 Vm Xm Time Scale
(keY) (um) (nA/cm 2 ) IV) (lJm) (s)

71 5 0.4 -6 x 10 -5 -2 0.4 2 x 104

10 1.4 -3 X 10-3 -11 1.2 3,400

15 2.8 -0.042 -30 2.2 2,500
ffi " 20 4.4 -0.2! -45 2.8 700

28 >6.4 -0.63 -31 3.0 700

-'}
z-

_;_
2_._',....
_:

Table 2. Experimental Results for '

I nA/cm 2 Electron Beams on..-

6.4 wm Kapton

3 Beam _ergy J2 Time

; (keV ) (nA/cm 2) Scale

-_" 15 -0.1 2 400

_-_-- 25 -0.48

_:. 28 -0.61 1 75

-_ Table 3. Electrical Parameters for

Thick Irradiated Kapton

" VB E0 g,S

(keY) (v/cm) (m2/V-s)
l

8 4.7 x 105 3.1 x 10 -15

12 5.2 x 105 2.8 x 10-15

16 3.7 x 105 4.3 x 10 -15

18 2,8 x 105 1.9 x 10 -15

Average 4.0 +- 1.2 x 105 3.1 -+ 1.2 x 10-15

_°
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